
This JUMBO LCD
clock display boasts
giant 4 inch digits and
MFJ exclusive
TrueUTCTM time!  

The whole display
is 153/4Wx103/4Hx3/4D
inches. It can be
placed on a desk with
its convenient flip
stand or hung on the
wall. 

MFJ-139RC is
solar powered so you
never need batteries.
A power on/off button
lets you save the solar
power storage when
the clock is not in use,
like when you are
moving or packing it for a DXpedition.  

Use 24 or 12 hour time format and you
get TrueUTCTM time zone plus 8 other time
zones including Hawaii and Puerto Rico.
A push button lets you select GMT or other
time zone on the time zone map. Daylight
savings time can also be turned on or off.  

MFJ-139RC also has an indoor ther-

mometer and hygrometer to tell
you indoor humidity.  

It also displays the month, date
and day of the week.  Everything
is displayed in one simultaneous look at
this handsome clock.  Beautiful metallic
tan color and bright LCD display looks
great in any hamshack or office building.  

MFJ ATOMIC 24/12 HOUR CLOCKS
• Automatically receive WWVB radio signal from National Institute of Standards and

Technology in Ft. Collins, Colorado for millisecond accuracy • Choose 24/12 Hour time
format or simultaneous dual times  • Choose from huge selection of wall or desktop mounts

Large Display Wall Mount Atomic 24/12 Hour Clocks
24/12 Time/Calendar
Temp Atomic Clock

MFJ Dual Time Display
Travel Atomic Clock

MFJ-133RC LCD
travel clock displays 2
time zones at once.
Show UTC and local
time or other dual time
format!  24 or 12 hour
format. Atomic-controlled for
absolute pin-point accuracy!
Features HUGE 11/8” high-con-
trast numerals easily read 6 feet
away . . . but super compact 4Wx3Hx3/4D”.
Attractive silver clock folds up and slides
in your shirt pocket for great travelability.  

Dual Time Atomic Clock
with UTC Zone

Solar Powered Eternity   
Atomic Clock

MFJ-130BRC is
a 24/12 hour
wall/desk mount
atomic clock.  It has
HUGE 17/8” digits
that can be seen
from across your

room. This handsome
silver and black base with a
bright green LCD display
looks great in any shack or any
other part of the house for that

matter. MFJ-130BRC has a running sec-
onds display and also displays the month,
date, and day. Indoor temperatures are also
displayed and all is simultaneous. Daylight
savings time can be disabled.  You get all
info you need to carry on a ragchew QSO.

Read both
UTC and local
time at-a-sin-
gle-glance with
this dual atomic

clock. Displays 24/12 hour time simultane-
ously -- each can be independently set. Auto-
matic backlight lights up every day at your
preset time for 8 hours. Mounted in a hand-
some silver-metallic, hard-plastic frame, it
features HUGE, easy-to-see 1W by 2H inch
LCD numerals, an exclusive UTC zone and
running seconds display. 113/8W x71/4Hx1D”
mounts on wall or desk mount.  Daylight sav-
ings time can be disabled independently in
each clock display.  Uses four AA batteries. 

MFJ’s
exclusive
solar   pow-
ered Eter-
nity Atomic
ClockTM

works for an “eternity”!  No need for batteries
or to set time!  Receives WWVB signal. Dis-
play is a whopping 31/2Hx61/4W inches with
huge 2” time digits. Choose 24 or 12 hour
time.  Has indoor temperature, running sec-
onds, month/date and day-of-week displays.
91/2Wx61/4Hx1D in.  Attractive silver metallic
looks fantastic on the wall or desk mounted in
the shack or office!  Has power on/off switch
for when clock is in storage or not in use. 

MFJ-130BRC
$2495
Ship Code B

MFJ-121B
$7995
Ship Code B

MFJ-123B
$5995
Ship Code B

MFJ-133RC
$3495
Ship Code A

MFJ-139RC
$9995
Ship Code B

Solar Atomic Clock
never needs batteries

This fabu-
lous solar-
powered
24/12 Hour
atomic clock never needs
batteries, has a large LCD
display (time digits
15/8x21/4”) and gives preci-
sion accurate time from
WWVB. Handsome desk-
top. Alarm. Compact 3Wx41/4Hx11/2D in.

MFJ-136RC
$2995
Ship Code A
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See
in

the
Dark

!

JUMBO 4” digits solar-powered Atomic clock
TrueUTCTM, plus 7 other time zones . . .Thermometer/Hygrometer . . . 

GMT

New high-tech 24/12 hour
clocks feature indoor and
wireless outdoor temperature
sensors, calendar and mon-
ster size 21/4” time digits --
easily seen across the room!
Select from moonphase or
weather forecast icons.   

MFJ-134RC and MFJ-
144RC automatically set
themseselves via WWVB from Fort
Collins, Colorado. Daylight savings time
can be disabled so they can be set to UTC.

They also have various alarm
settings, calendar display, day-
of-week and choice of English,
French, or Spanish languages. 

Mount on the wall or set on
your desk.  Wireless outdoor
sensor is housed in a compact
11/2Wx51/4Hx1D” durable plas-
tic. Hardware included for
easy mounting anywhere.  

Indoor clocks are 12Wx73/4H inches in a
handsome dark wood frame with black dis-
play and green illuminated backgrounds.

In/Out Temp/Calendar/Weather Forecast Atomic Clocks

New!

MFJ-134RC
$3995

Moonphase
Ship Code B

MFJ-144RC
$3995

Forecast Icons
Ship Code B


